Project Specific Insulation Thickness

1" Air Gap

Panel Dimension

Stonewood 10mm or 13mm Panel Material as Specified

Frame Furring Not offered by Fiberesin

CFCS See 02/DET

CFRM See 01/DET

CFCA See 02/DET

CFRM See 01/DET

Sheathing & WRB Detailing Not offered by Fiberesin

Mineral Wool or other Code Compliant Insulation

A Section - Horizontal Joint DET

FIBERESIN CONCEALED FASTENER (OUTBOARD INSULATION)
**Plan - Vertical Joint**

**Panel Dimension**

- **1" Air Gap**
- **3/8"**
- **Project Specific Insulation Thickness**
- **Optional CFB01**
  - See 03/DET
- **CFRM**
  - See 01/DET
- **CFCA**
  - See 02/DET
- **Frame Furring**
  - Not offered by Fiberesin
- **Mineral Wool or other Code Compliant Insulation**
- **Stonewood 10mm or 13mm Panel Material as Specified**
- **CFCS**
  - See 02/DET
- **Sheathing & WRB Detailing**
  - Not offered by Fiberesin

**B DET**

**FIBERESIN CONCEALED FASTENER (OUTBOARD INSULATION)**
3/8" Panel Dimension

Optional Base Flashing
Not offered by Fiberesin

CFCS
See 02/DET

CFRM
See 01/DET

1" Air Gap

Project Specific Insulation Thickness

Mineral Wool or other
Code Compliant Insulation

Frame Furring
Not offered by Fiberesin

Sheathing & WRB Detailing
Not offered by Fiberesin

Stonewood 10mm or 13mm Panel
Material as Specified

CFCS
See 02/DET

CFRM
See 01/DET

1" Air Gap

Optional Base Flashing
Not offered by Fiberesin

C Section - Base of Wall

DET

FIBERESIN CONCEALED
FASTENER (OUTBOARD INSULATION)

05-07-19
Coping & Cleat
Not by Fiberesin

CFCA
See 02/DET

CFRM
See 01/DET

Project Specific Insulation Thickness

Mineral Wool or other Code Compliant Insulation

Stonewood 10mm or 13mm Panel
Material as Specified

Sheathing & WRB Detailing
Not offered by Fiberesin

Frame Furring
Not offered by Fiberesin

CFCS
See 02/DET

CFRM
See 01/DET

1" Air Gap

1"+

Panel Dimension

Section - Parapet Coping

FIBERESIN CONCEALED
FASTENER (OUTBOARD INSULATION)

D

DET

05-07-19
Panel Dimension

CFCS
See 02/DET

Project Specific Insulation Thickness

Mineral Wool or other
Code Complaint Insulation

Frame Furring
Not offered by Fiberesin

CFRM
See 01/DET

Optional CFB07
See 03/DET

Stonewood 10mm or 13mm Panels
Material as Specified

Sheathing & WRB Detailing
Not offered by Fiberesin

1" + Air Gap

1"

CFRM
See 01/DET

Frame Furring
Not offered by Fiberesin

CFCS
See 02/DET

CFCA
See 02/DET

Panel Dimension

G1 Plan - Outside Corner

DET

FIBERESIN CONCEALED
FASTENER (OUTBOARD INSULATION)
Panel Dimension
3/8"
Panel Dimension
DET
Plan - Inside Corner

FIBERESIN CONCEALED FASTENER (OUTBOARD INSULATION)

CFCS
See 02/DET

CFCA
See 02/DET

CFRM
See 01/DET

Frame Furring
Not offered by Fiberesin

Stonewood 10mm or 13mm Panel
Material as Specified

1"+ Air Gap

1"

Frame Furring
Not offered by Fiberesin

Sheathing & WRB Detailing
Not offered by Fiberesin

Mineral Wool or other
Code Compliant Insulation

H1
Plan - Inside Corner

DET

www.stonewoodpanels.com
262-567-4427

05-07-19
Optional Two-Piece Sill Flashing
Not offered by Fiberesin

Optional CFM06
See 03/DET

CFCA
See 02/DET

CFRM
See 01/DET

Project Specific Insulation Thickness

Mineral Wool or other Code Compliant Insulation

Stonewood 10mm or 13mm Panel
Material as Specified

Sheathing & WRB Detailing
Not offered by Fiberesin

Frame Furring
Not offered by Fiberesin

1" Air Gap

1"+

CFCS
See 02/DET

CFRM
See 01/DET

Alternate View: Optional One-Piece Sill Flashing
Not offered by Fiberesin
Panel Dimension

Optional Base Flashing
Not offered by Fiberesin

1" Air Gap

Project Specific Insulation Thickness

Mineral Wool or other
Code Compliant Insulation

Frame Furring
Not offered by Fiberesin

Sheathing & WRB Detailing
Not offered by Fiberesin

Stonewood 10mm or 13mm Panel
Material as Specified

CFCS
See 02/DET

CFRM
See 01/DET

1"

1"+ Air Gap

Optional Base Flashing
Not offered by Fiberesin

1" Air Gap

Optional Base Flashing
Not offered by Fiberesin

CFCS
See 02/DET

CFRM
See 01/DET

Panel Dimension

3/8"
Panel Dimension

Project Specific Insulation Thickness

Mineral Wool or other Code Compliant Insulation

Frame Furring Not offered by Fiberesin

Sheathing & WRB Detailing Not offered by Fiberesin

Stonewood 10mm or 13mm Panel Material as Specified

Optional Base Flashing Not offered by Fiberesin

CFCS See 02/DET

CFRM See 01/DET

1" Air Gap

1"+

3/8"
Panel Dimension

1" Air Gap

1"

Project Specific Insulation Thickness

CFRM
See 01/DET

Frame Furring
Not offered by Fiberesin

Sheathing & WRB Detailing
Not offered by Fiberesin

CFCA
See 02/DET

Mineral Wool or other Code Compliant Insulation

Optional Jam Trim
Not offered by Fiberesin

Stonewood 10mm or 13mm Panel Material as Specified

CFCS
See 02/DET

1"+

3/8"

Panel Dimension

M1 Plan - Window at Right Jamb

DET

FIBERESIN CONCEALED
FASTENER (OUTBOARD INSULATION)

www.stonewoodpanels.com

262-567-4427

05-07-19
Panel Dimension

1"+ Air Gap

Project Specific Insulation Thickness

CFRM
See 01/DET

Frame Furring
Not offered by Fiberesin

Sheathing & WRB Detailing
Not offered by Fiberesin

CFCA
See 02/DET

Mineral Wool or other Code Compliant Insulation

Optional Jam Trim
Not offered by Fiberesin

Stonewood 10mm or 13mm Panel Material as Specified

CFCS
See 02/DET

M2 Plan - Louver at Right Jamb

DET

FIBERESIN CONCEALED FASTENER (OUTBOARD INSULATION)
**M3 Plan - Door at Right Jamb**

- **Panel Dimension:**
  - 3/8"

- **1" Air Gap**
- **1"**

- **FIBERESIN CONCEALED FASTENER (OUTBOARD INSULATION)**
  - **DET Plan**
  - **M3**
  - **www.stonewoodpanels.com**
  - **262-567-4427**
  - **05-07-19**

- **CFCS**
- **See 02/DET**
- **Mineral Wool or other Code Compliant Insulation**

- **CFCA**
- **See 02/DET**
- **Not offered by Fibresin**

- **CFRM**
- **See 01/DET**
- **Frame Furring**
- **Not offered by Fibresin**

- **Sheathing & WRB Detailing**
- **Not offered by Fibresin**

- **Optional Jam Trim**
- **Not offered by Fibresin**

- **Stonewood 10mm or 13mm Panel Material as Specified**

- **Panel Dimension**
Panel Dimension

N1
Plan - Window at Left Jamb

DET

FIBERESIN CONCEALED
FASTENER (OUTBOARD INSULATION)
Panel Dimension

1" + Air Gap

1"

CFRM
See 01/DET

Frame Furring
Not offered by Fiberesin

Project Specific Insulation Thickness

Mineral Wool or other Code Compliant Insulation

CFCA
See 02/DET

Sheathing & WRB Detailing
Not offered by Fiberesin

Stonewood 10mm or 13mm Panel Material as Specified

CFCS
See 02/DET

Optional Jam Trim
Not offered by Fiberesin

Panel Dimension

3/8"

N2 Plan - Louver at Left Jamb

DET
Panel Dimension

3/8"

1" + Air Gap

CFRM
See 01/DET

1"

Project Specific Insulation Thickness

Frame Furring
Not offered by Fiberesin

Mineral Wool or other
Code Compliant Insulation

CFCS
See 02/DET

Sheathing & WRB Detailing
Not offered by Fiberesin

Stonewood 10mm or 13mm Panel
Material as Specified

CFCA
See 02/DET

Optional Jam Trim
Not offered by Fiberesin

Panel Dimension

3/8"